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Aged Lady
asses Away
t Concord
Mrs. Emma Nance, agg 83, died
Satur3ay at 4:15 a. m. at the home
of her daughters, Maly and Maude
a rice of New Concord. Her death
is due to complications follow-
ing an extended Illness
She is survived by three daugh-
ters, Mary and Maude Nance and
Mrs. John J. Livesay of Chicago,
two sons. Thomas B. and John A.
Nance. both of Ctreago. four sis-
ters, Mrs. J. L. Miller. Mrs. Irene
Tucker, Mrs. Harry Utterback. and
Mrs. W. Z. Owings, all of Murray,
our brothers, E. W. and Lee Lovins
f Murray Route five and H. T. and
Will Loving of Murray. Mrs. Nence
is also. survived -by three grand-
children.
She Was a member of the Sul-
phur Springs Methodist Church
where the funeral was held Sunday
at 2•30 p. m. with Rev H. L Lax
and Bro. W. R. Gentry conducting
the service. Burial .was in the New
Concord Cemetery.
'Active pallbearers were: Nonrean
Loyale, Guy Lovine Herman L,ov-
Ina, James L. Jones. Charles
Oetants and Frank Montgomery.
The Max. H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the ar-
rangements.
:Efforts Made To
Halt Phone Strike
ATLANTA Mar 21 le —Negotia-
tors today renewed their efforts to
end two unrelated strikes against
railroads and telephone companies
amid new vandallim which knock-
ed out telephone service to 500
ramifiees,.
boar new insteottaa of cakes
tting, this time by gunfire, ran
to 64 the number reported in the
Atlanta area alone once aut strike
began against Southern Bell Tele-
phone & Telegraph Co inn Mon-
day
A new act of c-able slicing was
reported at Danville, KY. during
the weekend, bringing to tour the
incidents of violence reported
against telephone equipment in
iKentucky.
A federal conciliator met sepa-
rately over the weekend vnth of-
ficials of the telephone company
and the Communications Workers
of America, CIO, but reported the
talks hrenteht "no minor develop-
ments'
The ' union. iducti represents
some 50.000 trphese workers in
nine southern states. went On strike
a week ago over the company's
dentands tor a clause to ban
"quickie strikes
In the rail strike involving the
Louisville & Nashville Railroad
and affiliated lines, both sides
fret Or the second time Saturday
14 Nashville. Tenn. with Gov.
Frank Clement without ane pro-
s, ow
Clement said the contterence pro-
bably would resume tomorrow or
tWednesday and added. ''l hope then
we will be able to accemplish
what frankly we have not :roam-
;instead "
Mediators were scheduled to talk
with union and company officials
seperately in the real strike to-
morrow and Wednesday in the
rail strike, which involves a dis-
pute over a health and welfare
plan fie nen-opertiting employes.
The rail strike generally has
gone off without greet incident
but an attempted to wreck the
Siuthern Railroad's Ponce De Leon
failed in Atlanta Saturday rught.
The Southern is not involved in the
strike.'
Detectives raid the Jacksonville
to-Cincinnati train struck a barrel
of ter that had been placed on the
northtiond track of the main line
I the rear of the Atlanta Federal
enitentiary.
------- ---
Infant Boy Dies
On Saturday
Joe Max Adams. infant son ol
Mr, and Mrs. Joe Booker Adarns
of Hazel paved away Saturday
morning at the Murray Hospital.
Survivors include his parents;
aais grandparents, Mr and Mrs. Jim
Adams of Midway and Mr and
Mrs. Charlie Armstrong of Hazel
Burial Was held in the Hazel
icerrwlery on Saturday morning
with the Miller Funeral Home at
Hazel in charge of arrangements.
-„
Tornadoes Batter
Nation On First
Day Of Spring
By UNITED PRESS
The first day of staring today
found the nation battered by tor-
nadoes, blizzards, and a fast-mov-
ing cold wave.
Heavy snows in the Midwest con-
tributed to at least four deaths
and at least 13 pergona Were killed
when an American Airlines plane,
flying throtzgh a heavy mast,
crashed at Springfield, Mo.
Tornadoes whipped parts of Mis-
souri and Arkarrsas late Sunday
and btizzard conditions were re-
ported' in Iowa and Colorado.
Heavy, wind - driven snows also
whipped Nebraska. South Dakota,
Wyoining and New Mexico.
Temperatures nose-dived to 11
below zero at Pewlins. Wyo., and
a. sub-freezing 27 above • was pre-
dicted for California's citrus belt.
Calendar Says Spring
Despite the wintry storm, the
calendar said it was spring.
The weather bureau insisted that
spring arrived at 4:36 a. m. EST.
the moment of the vernal equinox
when the center of the sun is di-
rectly over the equator.
Today was also theoretically a
tone of equal days and equal night-
12 houfs of each But the bending
of light rays and modern methods
of measuring sunrise anai sunset
combined tio produce 12 trouts and
11 minutes of daytime and 11 hours
and 49 minutes of night.
Whatever the experts said, it
ees tar from springlike today as
the weather dished up a giant layer
cake of cold. rein, and snow
The top layer spread now from
the southwest Great Plains into the
upper Miseiesappi Valley. The sec-
ond brought Wait rain or drizzle
from ,central Oklahoma to the
southern Great Lakes Finally. a
136-mile band `of showers and ikun-
deralPtens hit from northern Louisi-
ana to central Kentucky.
Chess Teat Collapses
The weather was appropriately
springlike in the Fan early today,
although thick fog aimed over
northern Georgia and the Coro-
lines To the West. temperatures
had skidded towards vro in the
northern Midwest and dropped 36
degrees at Amarillo. Tex.
The southern, Greet ,Plains felt
the most disastrous storms late
Sunday, climaxed when the Ameri-
can Airlines convair crashed near
Springfield with 38 persons aboard.
At Uvalde. Tex. a wild wind-
storm collapsed a circus tent over
400 persons just five minutes after
the Hagen Bros. Circus perform-
ance had begun
The panic - stricken onlookers.
many of them children, rushed out
into blinding rain-hail storm and
winds so intense they stopped peo-
ple dead in their tracks. Circus
attendants rounded up two ele-
phants who were in the ring when
the big top came down.
A major snow storm continued
In the Midwest, piling up I5-Indlt
drifts around Sioux City. Pete*. all
but blocking roads around Fort
Dodge. Iowa. and cutting visibility
to zero in other areas. -
MURRAY JCC CHAPTER
WILL RECEIVE CHARTER
The Murray Chapter of the
Junior Chamber of Cornsnerce, will
receive their charter tornorraw
neght at a dinner meeting at 630 at
the Kenlake Hotel.
Wendell Fuld, state president of
the organization will be on hand
to present the charter to the mem-
bers. hiftirrice Crass, Jr. is presi-
dent of the local chapter.
All members are urged to be
present for the dinner.
WEATHER
REPORT
DOWP.
Lic
By ingritp PRESS
Southwest Kentucky —Cloudy,
windy and mild with scattered
atiowers this afternoon. High 65.
Cloudy, windy and much colder
tonight, showers changing to snow
flurries by morning Lower to-
morrow mostly cloudy, windy,
colder, chance of some rain High-
est near 40
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday
Lcfse lest Night
641
58
Hazard Wins
State Meet
By UNITED PRESS
The long shot Hazard Bulldogs,
paced by rangy Johnny Cox
downed Adair County. 74-66, to
win the final name of the 38th An-
nual Kentucky High School Tour-
nament Saturday night
The Bulldogs succeed Inez as
state high school champs, bring-
ing the tournament crown tracic to
eastern Kentucky for the second
straight year.
Cox. who did not play most of
last season because there w-as
some question regarding his eligi-
bility, scored 32 points to lead the
14 the Region champions to victoty.
In racing the darkhorse, Bull-
dogs. Cox racked up a total of 127
points for the entire tournament,
a new state hsgh Aeon record.
The old mark of MI tournament
points was set by Linville Puck-
ett, Caark County, back in 1951
Cox averaged 31.8 points, knock-
ing 25 against Glasgow, 33 against
Pikeville and 37 egainst Newport
and 32 against runner-up Adair
Cuunty.
The loss was a heartbreaker for
Aden' COUTIty who brought bads
the entire team eliminated in the
11164 sernisfi na Is by Inez. which
went on to win last year".
The all-tournament team select-
ed by officials included Terry
Randall, Adair County Ed Huff-
man, Newport; Byron Pinson, Hen-
derson: Arnold Feltner, Hazard;
Don Mills, Berea; Ralph Shearer,
Adair County; Corky Withrow,
Central City; Joe Viviano. St.
Xavier, Johnuny Cox. Hazard and
Ralph Gilliam, Pikeville
Easter Seal
Campaign Starts
Today With Mailing
LOUISVILLE IP - Thc 1955
Easter Seal Campaign for Crip-
pled Children will begin teeny with
the mailing of seals to 400,000
Kentuckians
John H. Stites Jr. ahainran of
the Jefferson County Easter Seal
drive, announced that persons un-
able to send contributions to the
society were being asked to use
their seals on letters ,to help in
the appeal.
Stites said that the earl of the
statewide drive was $260.000 to be
raised by April 10.
--------
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Local Men At Valley Wide Group Meeting
Two Calloway County men were present at a Valley Wide ssociation meeting
of Test Demonstration Farm Families held recently at Chattanooga, Tennessee.
Arrow points to 0. V. Tidwell, left, a director, and B. W. Edmonds, right. Mr.
Tidwell is a board member and Mr. Edmonds attended as an alternate delegate.
Charles McCuiston
In Atom Exercises
CAMP DESERT ROCK. Nev. —
Now at the Atomic Energy Com-
mission Proving Grounds here for
the latest series of atomic tests
is Marine Pfc Charles B McCuis-
ten, son of Mr. and Mrs. Boyce
MsCuiston of Route 5. Murray. Ky.
Before entering the service in
November. 1953, he attended New
Concord High School. New Con-
cord. and was employed by Cus-
ter Corp.. Highlapd Park Mich.
-.While here jig will particIpate irl
an sir-ground excerise during which
an atomic explosion will be em-
ployed against hypothetical enemy
forces. The Marines will test as-
sault tactics relating to atomic
warfare, including the art of
vertical envelopment by helicopter.
Training in physical protection
measures and indoctrination in the
effects of atomic explosions on
equipment are other
phases of the exercise
Important
He is a member of the 3rd
Marine Corps Provisional Excerise
Brigade which was flown to this
desert site to participate in the
atomic attack problems
Southeastern Aberdeen-Angus
Group To Have Show,Sale Here
r •
•thane • ... •
Pictured is a typical entry in the show and sale
scheduled to be held in Murray on April 7. He is
owned by the C. B. Whitney Farm at Lexington and
is a half-brother of the Reserve Grand Champion bull
of 1954 at the International Livestock Exposition held
in Chicago.
Murray State College will be host
to the Southeastern Aberdeen-An-
gus Breeders Association Spring
Sale on April 7, 1955 Some sixty
head are being consigned by
twenty-five breeders from many
sections of the Southeast. South-
eastern -Association Sales have long
en recognized as a source of
top breeding stock This section is
fortunate to have 4 sale of
such quality livestock come to
Murray -
E4ob Etherton lir Murray is serv-
ing on the sale cornsnittee for this
event- and is one of the consignors
to the sale. Professor Bob Long of
the Uhiversey of Kentucky will
judge the show which will be
held at the College Farm the
morning at April 7 Col. Ray Sims
of Belton, Mo and Col. George
Kurtz, Sturgis, Kentucky will sell
the cattle.
Bleeders from all over the
nation are expected to attend the
A. F Doren Angus Sale April 6.
and the Southeastern Aberdeen-
Angus Breeders' Association Sale
'April 7. Plans are being made for
an informal let-to-gether for the
visiting breeders the night of April
6 at the Kenlake Hotel.
The Board of Directors of the
Valley-Wide Association of Test-
Demonstration Farm Families held
its first meeting at Chattanooga.
Tennessee, last month The Board
is cornposed of 18 test-demonstration
farmers and their families, repres-
enting each of the seven Tennessee.
Valley State.
Business transacted during the
day includes:
Ii Passed a resolution to re-
commend to the membership at
the next 'annual Meeting that dues
be set at the rate of $1 00 per year
for active test-demonstration farm
families Each county organization
would handle the collection of
ups as it deems appropriate and
payment of dues would entitle
all past and present test-demon-
stration farm families to member-
ship in the Association.
121 Discussed the current status
of text demcentration farm program:
deplored the fact that it has
lbeen greatly curtailed: and made
plans directed toward maintaining
the program at an efficient level.
c3i Discussed ways and means
of making test-dernonstration barna
activities more effective. The dis-
cussion included the following: tin
better check plots on fields using
fertilizers for demonstration pur-
poses, bt interregional group visits
of test-demonstration fart p families
as a means of studyrng test-dem-
onstration activhies. exchanging
'ideas, and spreading improved
farm and home practices, ica the
impedance of good farm recorda
for educational nuraoses, scle plans
for keeping public informed of
owalue and results of test-demon-
stration program, and tei the im-
portance of using the knowledge
and leadership of 'graduated' tee -
demonstration farm families in the
program.
Dr Leland G Allbaulth briefly
reviewed for the group the ob-
jectives of TVA's fertilizer program,
sf some of its accomplishments. and
challenged the group to plan for
eat further progress Some of the
achievements are: conducted basic
reeearch and education in the
,development and use of anhydrous
ammonia an other nitrogen com-
pounds- led the . way in the
14evelopment and use of concent-riated superphosphate as a slanders:
fertilizer product: developed pre
ceases for tapping the western
phosphate reserve and thereby
reducing the drain on the Tenn-
essee deposits: and initiated the
test-demonstration farm program
which has led the way for the
expanded extension farm and hem,
planning program beingnindertaker,
on a national scale. He also stated
that the Tennessee Valley is a
'pilot plant' for new ideas and
that lest-demonstration farm fam-
ilie•s have been leaders in testing
and demonstrating improved farm
and home management practices
such as fertilization, new verities.
new research findings from exper-
iment stations, and in adopting
and Spreading other recommend-
ations of the land-grant colleges.
He emphasized the leadership role
of test-demonstration farm families
Dr. Allbaugh challenged the group
to give further thought to 'ways
and means of developing the ag-
riieultural resources of the region
in conjunction with recreation.
power, and industrial development
Mr. L. A. Olson of Missigiippi
State College pointed omit the
significiant role of test-demonst-
ration farmi families, the colleges.
and TVA in the development and
wide-scale - use of anhydrous am-
onia. As a result of research
jointly undertaken several, years
ago with a meal tank With im-
provised equipment made by the
Mississippi State College and TVA.
the use of anhydrous ammonia. for
agricultural purposes has grown
from very little tonnage to about
500,000 tons in the Nation as 'a
whole As a result of this research.
nitrogen can now be put in the
soil from one-foarth to one-third
cheaper than by conventional
methods
Mr S G Chandler, Georgia
Agricultural Extension aneavice. in
his traust-etiallenging,- inspirational
manner, led the group in exploring
opportunities for raising the stand-
ard of living if the people in
the Tennessee Valley. He emphas-
ized the importance of community
organizations in the development
of the Valley and stated that
this is one of the most significant
movements in America. He em-
phasized the importance of the
people making their own destiny
to pteserving the American way
of life He stressed the use of
community organizations. 'graduat-
ed' test-demonstration farm fam-
ilies, and regional group tours
and study groups as a means of
exchanging ideas betweerk regioua
and states for the common good.
Ttle next meeting of he Board
will be held in conjunction with
the Second Annual Meeting 'of
the Valley'-Wide Association which
will be held he latter part of
July
Bill Ladd To
Speak Thursday
The public: both men and women,
are invited to hear Bill Ladd,
columnist fur The Courier-Journal,
Rill Ladd
Thursday night at 8 iieliecleat the
Murray Wm-Ian's Club house. Ad-
mission IS I we
The Zeta Dereartrnent of the
Woman's Club is bringing this well
known speaker to Murray and the
members hope the public will
take advantege to hear and meet
the author of -The Almanac." one
of the most poltular newspaper
columns.
Mr Ladd joined the Courier in
1927 and his column takes him
some 30,000 miles a year over the
Kentuckiana area He is on call
constantly as a speaker.
4
12 Die As Plane Crashes
In Muddy Field In Missouri
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. 41., — An
American Airlines plane with 35
person aboard crashed in a muddy
field while approaching Municipal
Airport here Sunday night, killing
12 peraone and injuring 23.
Two of the dead were crew mem-
bers— Co-Pilot J. Fa Walker and
Stewardess Rita Madaj. both of
Chicago.
The airline, after a night-long
check of hospitale and funeral
homes, issued a- corrected list of
dead and injured at death, some
seven hours after the crash.
The plane. flight 711 out of New-
ark, N. J., bound Mr Tulsa, Okla.,
crashed as it was coming in for a
landing at Springfield.
One of the survivor,. B. H. Mayes
of Cushing, Okla., said there was
no warning whatsoever of an im-
pending crash.
The plane plowed into a mudaY,
open field about a mile north of
the airport. One witness reported
a flash of light at the time of the
crash, but the wreckage did not
burn. ' •
Screams From Injured
Mrs. Lloyd Blankenship. who
lives nearby, said he and hea .hus-
band 'heard screams for help and
my husband ran to the scene,'
Persona living_in the area not-
ified police the Convair . had
crashed. Ambulances were ruahed
to the scene, but bogged down in
the mud. Some of the injured had
to be ,carried a half-mile through
ankle-deep 'mud to be loaded ii
the ambulance and taken 'a hoe
pital.
Bob Tiabert newsman for 
oSpringfield radio ation, said Ii
saw 12 bodies near the wreckage! a
-I carried two of the injured'
about a half-mile to ambulances,
one of them a two-year-old boy,"
Tubert said. -H. appeared to be
badly bure-
Tubert said the steWardess. kst
Madha, and First Officer J. E
Walker, both of (lento. wereli
among those killed instantly in the •
crash The pilot, Capt. Jack Priple
of Chicago, was pulled (trim the .
wreckage "in critical condition,"
Tubert said.
Jammed In Cockpit
The pilot and co-pilot, the news-
man said, were wedged into the
cockpit after the crash and had to
be pried free The stewardess'
body was found behind a partition
at the rear of the plane.
The main body of the plane
didn't break up. Tubert said. But
the', engines_ were tern anise and
the wings sheared off.
'There was wreckage and bodies
sc'ottered over about 400 yards." tie
said.
The pilot. then still alive: didn't
say: a word as Tubert and others
worked to free him. "but after we
gut him clear, he broke down and
began yelling and screaming.. He
must have been in intense pain"
The injured had' te be carried to
the ambulances: then volunteers
helped get the vehicles out of
muilholes and the'ambulances ruh-
ed !some of the injured to Spring-
field Baptist Hospital, others to St.
John's and still- others to Burge
Hospital. • .
Crashed Beattie Midnigist--
The Convair crashed about 11:30
p.m. EST, more than an hour
after it was due at Springfield. An
al-Hines spokesman said the flight
was behind schedule partedle be-
cause of bad weather conditions.
The ceiling at Springfield eas eels'
Waterfield To. Be
Chandler Mate
VERSAILLES. Mar 21 aft - De-
mocratic gubernatorial candidate
A. Baalnappy Chandler yeaterday
welcomed ,Harry Lee Waterfield,
Clinton, as- his running irate in
this fall's campaign.
Waterfield. Clintin newspaper
publi.aher, filed his candidacy for
lieutenant governor Saturday.
s here thak he -was delighted
.mdler said in a statement is-,
to pave Waterrteld as his miming
mate"
He gala he had read Waterfielcas
statement. which • claimed , he
turned down an offer to manage
the campaign of administration
etindidste Bert T. Combs, Pres-
toneburg, and said he was "in Com-
plete agreement with it."
•Waterfield said in his statement
that (14 Lawrence W. Wetheaby
had offered him the post of chair-
man of Cotritts' campaign if he
would change his mind alien! - seek-
ing the second spot on the ballot.
500 feet at the time the plane
crashed into the muddy field, het
visibility was !lye miles. A alight
drizzle wai falling.
Tubert said a -Mrs.- Peoples:-
who lived near the scene, reported
she saw a "flash of light and then
heard a thud." but reports of an
explosion could not be verefied and
cause of, the crash wasn't immedi-
ately known.
Tubert said he waded through the
wreckage inside the plane aria saw
"only one thing that wasn't broken.
"It was a toy jeep that apparently
was a prized possession of a child
passenger."
One of those killed identi-
fied as Stanley.  Grzandewsky 'of
Detroit.- Mich. Grzandowsky,
ant Wayne County prikseeutor, Was,
dead on arrival at Burge Hospital.
Carlos Black At
Proving Grounds
---,-
CAMP DESERT ROCK, Nev. —
Now at the Atomic Enargy COM-
MISSiOrl Proving Grounds here for
the latent series' of- atomfr—taattr" --
is Marine Pfc, Carlos Is;: k. Jr..
sonoif Mr. and Mrs. Caries, llack
of Route 4. Murray, Ky.
Before entering the service
(arIas Slack
in
December. I953. he attended Kirk-
soy High School, Murray, and was
employed by Ford Motor
Detroit, Mich.
While here he will participate iri
an air-ground exercise during
which an atomic explosion will be
emplaand against hypothetical en-
nry fortes. The Marines will test
aseault tactics relating to akar ii,'
warfare, including the art of vor-
tical envelopment by helicopter.
Training in physical pnitectian
measures and indoctrination in 11th
effects of atomic explosions on
equipment are other iimportant
phases of the exercise!
He is a member of the 3rd
Marine Cirps ProtasIonat Atamte
Exercise Brigade which was flown
to this &slat site t participsitu
in the Mamie attack problems, -
PROCLAMATION 4 -
arr.,
WHFREAS: The wise 'use of
natural resourthea-eollse and
tars, forests. eranerals and wildlife
--is fAasential to the welfare and
security of the community, state
and nation, and
WHEREAS • The sound manure-
trent of natural resources cannot
be achieved witeout the guidance
and analt7Part of an informed and
Interested public:. and . •
WHEREAS: The.sweelt met March
24,- through March 26 is being
ebserven across the Natian • as
National Wildlife Week. and as .in
expression of national interest in
conservation and as a means of
stimulating greater public inteirst
in the pressing problems if n.itufal
resources management, ,
NOW THEREt'ORE: The week
of March 20 through 26. 1955, is
he'reby' proclaimed as NATIONAL atasaaair,
WILDLIFE WEEK in the City ••-.; —
Murray. State of Kentucky. All
citizens are . urged to acquaint
themselves with the facts 'Per-
taining to natural resources 'pro-
blems, and, ir keeping with the
national Mena, to give renicular,
thought and aftention to the im-
portance and preservation of.
wetland reo.tirces, including the
Mersthea. sloughs , lakes ans,.-1
streameourses of Ameriaa, arid the
wildlife and recrea t t•ina appor-
tunnies produced and affottled by
such areas: a.: • Y
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENNCKY
NEW YORK - Average length
144.-.1de in the United States has
increased by at fearst 30 years
satice IM0. according to atatisue-
tans.
'1 `Under mortality eondation.s pie-
4-vaitaiga sh the middle of the past
century. it is noted, the expecta-
"non of life it. birth %vas le.. than
40 years; by 1954 the figure had
teFi to &eat 70 years.
Although the baths in longevity
have continued for a century,
they have been much greater
•
,s1r.ce 1900 than in the piesveding
150 years. Among white males the
Five Years Ago Today :, crease in the expectaroni.fe at birth was out 16 years
Ledger and Times File 
farm 1850 to 1900, and about 18
March 21. 1950
Charles Furni.t. son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 1. Far-
mer of Murray, Was recently named assistant editor of
Music News. • -•• 
--
Beyond regular duties he serves as music critic. having
re‘iewed sonic 20 concerts in the past month. He is ':h the quickened tempo of
tarrying -oil work toward a doctor's degree at Chicagoaovanct's In Pre"ntive and curl-in
.1 ualcal College and is also working with Dr. Hans '.ve,712"cret; 
and in environ-
hoanwald in writintt of a book on the life of Ernst Krenk. -""a-cin
"In the latter part :a! the 19th
ilationally kuown inusician. catury. the infectious diseases
Lester Nartny'4Cailoway County Court Clerk, has been u,-re 'sun taw* a heavy toll of
appointed tlitnipaign Chairman of. the coming April :.fe innually. and at tares elm-
lancer Drixe by ;11rs. W. J. Gibson, Calloway Count.: dem:s virtually ravaged sect 0 ns
chairman. NIr..ny will supervise details of the cam- atthe Sopulation." the statisticians
- • abeave -As examples. in 1891 thepulgli TO raise money fur the cancer drive.
lo !h rate from tyiphoid f evi.;• in Ikarmers plan to masc siiostantial - cuts in dark air,
reached 172 per 100.000
Las year. according to the I (,;'''..jg"cured and tire-cured- tobacco. h papuletron and in 1881-1882
U. S. Department of Agiicuiture. An 11 per cent cut •
:•• Wan/store the diptheria death
also planned in the tiai te heat. was 260 per 100.000"
Mrs. Nannie Myer- aud My.. Earl Miller were United ; Thei.e has been no major
marriage on i..5ati.ruay. March 16.- at fott o'clock in 'in the 'united States for
Mi. afternoon. Dr.;.117-C:-ChirIes read the impresive cere:. riR than 34 years the la& one
naing '
-molly at the parsonage ol the First. 'Baptist Church. the influenza pandemic of
Hazel, Murray Training - School and Murray High :918 1919, the statisticians point
Seileitil .137A groups -will act as -hosts- when the county
PTA-group!. meet this' aft-or:wolf at litia-a-1 School. - **
Dr. C. S. Lowrey of Murray State. College will Speak —6.*,11 r4 •
011 - Child• Training. ..
Mrs. Robert Vaughn fell Saturday on the Court House
steps. She is in Murray Hospital with broken bones.
EXPEDIllON FINDS LOST TRIBE
ANTONIO GARCIA, 33, 'prince" of the lost Lacseadonea tribe of
Central America. believed to be descendants of the Aztecs. 'smokes
his first factory clgaret duruig visit of an expedition from (.211eago.
Note his long black hair. Lower, an ancient Mayan milL
pushed a huge mill wheel to grind maize here 1,000 years ago.
The restored ruina are at Haben in the Yucatan peninsula. The
Lacandones have remained apart from the rest of the world lance
Cortez' time 3so years ago. / ni ernai Waal aosinelpheithei
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1-2 ytars in the following hail
century; among white females the
me: eases were 10 1-2
sears and El 1-2 years.
Prosireal ia extending the aver.
age length of life. according to
the statisticians. was accelerated
_ installed  
feed ratiens
The reseal chers have fJund that
ntew,urr.rnerts made by injecting
,intipyeene .nte the olhoristr.arn
of animals ..:e ac -uric
chernaal analysis of slaught.rea
animals Fee-ri can thus be evalu-
.ted by measuring the Nitre*
a! inn!r it'd
V. herts i-r He 
Turne;r can have television wher-
CLINTON la — 4r -Charles Reds Might
, evri he ga.es
MAC(' a seven-inch ail.] In Credittelevision 'set in *Ke rear of his-'r.
C. molest ...IA speaker.* rabbit-
ears antenp / and dashboard con-
:r,t. yar For from -the front is Ilarveste
dane a:4.th mirrors.
" said ta0 six-volt heavy-duty
teriea supply the power and
need re-charging once a month.
i It. liearet nse the set white
I.
Funny for is it? r the way pockets seem to be bare of cash just
before the next payday rolls around! If you want to get ahead
financeially, better do your saving BEFORE you do your spend-
ing. Deposit a fir/0:d amount in your savings account the day
you get paid. Budget the balance to cover your expenses. Then
if your pockets are empty on the moining of the next payday ...
so what? You'll know that you've made progress toward your
financial goal . . . because you did your saving IN ADVANCE.
2 r Interest On All Savings Accounts
BANK OF MURRAY
Member F.D.I.C. Deposits insured to $10,000
!hopper and said: 'Just want,':
to Show my colleagues you can
introduce a bill without making a
speech.'
' •arrear,. Deneollitat
from Delaware, was presiding at a
Ir. I seasien ef a senate Banking ana
I 'Currency subcommittee There was
a racket outside, which almost
drowned out the witnesses and
senators.
He gaveled for silence, of which
there 425 very little Freer made
George H Bender, Ohio Repute public the fact that the trip-ham-
-7Thref"4"jerved-tn-hta hevi'dener 10 Mir- and other disturbances were
made by crews constructing a nevi
senate office building.
When it is complete: he shout
ed er the din, the building WI'
be sound-proof:
Be II 1104 N H01 S
failed Peres stall I orrespondeat
WASHINGTON tr - Sent
tne folks back home that the Des
Moines. Iowa, Register and Tri-
bune bag invited some Russian
farmers to come over and ,ee how
re Merle corn and rei.e wigs
'Now.' asked the senator. 'will
"he Red claim credit for inventing
- he harvester, the reaper. and the
The Illinois Democrat. Sen Paul
la.ugla•. has changed his mind
low-share after this trip" ab Tout those exas millionaires. A
- little, anyhow
,
A couple'f years ago Rep. Ile told Senate subcommittee
mer Burl:earn of Texas. started • bearing that a Texas outfit
walling to buy up a gover
synthetic, rubber plant. 'For ki:il
said the gentleman from 1111not
'I welcome Texas capital.'
-nove to get a quiet iaorn for
prayer and rnedition in the Cap-
tol Building
There is ,uch a room now And
he Democrat frum Teresa sa,
a•iat it is well-attended when t...
-env vas has a breather 1.1n1e-s Gas Installation
beiie%e in soMething.• 5ays.. the Warning Giver). .
-nen from Texas, 'AV arc nc-rth-
7-- ---
FRANKFORT - State Fire N1
Mal J T Uraierwood, Jr.. '
warned bottled gas users pla
to move that regulations a
only licensed servicemee to
liquefied petieleurn gas
bons The warning WAS direst.-'
particularly to tenant ; fat me:
rn..ny of whom move to othei
farms this time of year
"HauliegLof any gas cylinder
larger than 20-pound capacity is
proqibited except by licensed pe,r-
viral." iiaid uroerwooa
Most. family-size installations are
100 pounds or more.
The regulation provides that only
a licensed Service man may re-
move tanks or ;wean appliances.
though individuals may daecceinect
appliances Violators are subject to
a fine af 125 to 1200 for each of-
f,
lap Thurmond Chatham. North
r.ainlina Democrat wa• iaked to
aake a speech_ at a Ram Bureau
:ieeting The big minds in charge
t the meeting moved the data back
day and forgot to tell the speak-
er about the change of date On the
algarial meeting date. in the same
aim. the Congressman showed up.
a •spe%ch ' before another
..roup - arrd Made a big hit.
• — --
Sen. Matthew M Neely, Demo-
rat from West Virgir..a. quite
'then Criticizes his colleagues for
reeking too mach rioter talking. He
elated in line the other day for a
I hence to introduce a bill. which
.voulti create a family court in the
District of Columbia Finally, the
The Whitest Thing In Town Is
BOONE'S LAUNDR)
YES, whiter than a cigarette, as white as a N. ii er
filter. Lay Viceroy filter on sheet or shirt cuff, a lino,
white test. Your laundry should be as white as
Viceroy- biter.
WASH DRY and FOLD
Bundle of 15 lbs. 99c
CASH and CARRY
Shirts, Pants and Dresses ironed for
• mall extra charge
Valuable Premiums on All Cash and Carry Work;
SWEATERS PACKAGED IN CELLOPHANE
BOONE
Family Laundry Sanitone Cleaning
•
President In
House First Night
GE'l"INSItUitCl. Pa 
--Pres-
ident and Mrs. Eisenhower Friday
spent their hist night together in
their first home, a Gettysburg
farmhouse they have been remud-
tering for months. a
'It is now a private family home.'
presidential Pies, Secretary James
C. Hagerty announced. Which was
another way of saying 'no new-
smen and photographers allowed.'
The house is the first the Presi-
dent and his wife have owned in
38 Years of married life. Hereto-
fore, they have lived in rented
quarters on Army posts in rented
furnished homes while Mr Eisen-
hower was 'president of Columbia
University and head of NATO
hares in Paris and lid* in the
taxpayer-owned White House.
The President drove to the 158.
acre farm Friday afternoon., with
his friend and personal physician.
Brig. Gen. Howard Snyder. But
Mrs. Easenhexer and her mother
:rived the day previous.
iteporters and camermamen who
severed tne Presidents' 85-mile
drive from Washington were stop-
ped at the. gate about half a mile
down a tree-lined driveway from
the house.
All they could see from the pub-
lic highway was that the big barn,
once a faded red, has been painted
the pastel grey-green the Eisen-
hewers decided on during an in-
spection trip a few weeks ago
Hagerty had served notice In ad-
saner that the newsmen wouldn't
getan. On earlier, visits during the
renovation peril& they had been
permitted to alliBmpany Mr. Ei-
senhower on walks outside the
house and around the barn while
he inspected the- iemodeling puog-
,s and his small herd of aber-
ii•on angus cattle
The President planned to return
to Washington this afternoon
Buy Your
SILO
WRECT
and Save!
Write: Long Silos
Shelbyville, KY.
MONDAY, ARCH 21, 1955
Minnesotans Fond Of
Their Winter Weather
MlaisEAl'OLIS - API --Hardy
Minzto otans, beset by cold, snow
and the inconveniences of heavy
clothing, still .like their winters, a
poll reveals.
Seven out of 10 persons quizzed
by the Minneapolis Tribune admit-
ted they liked the winter season,
listing as reasons that the cold
weather is invigorating and more
healthful. Others said they liked
the outdoor sports.
Seventy-nine per cent of those
polled said they thought winters
were becoming lee: severe.
However, more than half of those
Pulled Admitted tney preferred a
mild winter to a severe one.
$10 to $300
You may apply for a loan here even if you owe
money now. High pavments can also be CUT as
much as 50,0. Choose your own plan--Signature
Autow-Furniturc. Budget-fitting repayments. Come
in or phone us TODAY!
FRIENDLY FINANCE, Inc.
Na P y
Pest, Pr!Le2,f$r
Service
pright to yortntartn./
Phone or W-,.• today for prozinpt dilivwfoir
SINCLAIR
. /RICTalt FliftS • V./SMARM • CREAM
GASOLINES • MOTOR OILS KEROSENES
Carlos Jones
Phone 856
MARKETER
Murray, Ky
NOTICE
„i Fourteenth Annual Membership Meeting
Calloway County Soil linproN merit
Association, Inc.
of Murray, Kentucky
Murray State College Little Auditorium
Friday Evening, April 1, 1955 7:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
EVENTSow•
• I• . Election of three Directors.
2. Report of operations for 1954.
3. Youth talent round-up. All County Schools,
Murray Training School, MurralkFligli
School have been invited to participatebp
with a short act. Cash prizes 
w
A • awarded each school participating.
5.
4. Door prize to each person in attendance.
5. Merchandise certificates awarded to holders
of Lucky Tickets.
The Public Is Cordially Invited To Attend
All members (one who has one or more shares of
common stock) are expected to be present
to transact your business.
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SALE: BIRD CAGE, WITH
'400 1
Almost new, $6.50. Call 55
SALE: 6 WEEK OLD BOXER
or 1108 nights. NC
A K C legatereci. Phone'
M.23C
NDAY, MARCH 21, 1955
you Rolgoti tron'w
owe
1T as
ature
Come
'or
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ray, Ky.
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FOR SALE 1
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
nolo
Dine work Write Box 32-W lily- FOR SALE: NICE USED OAK
jog age, education, paiit expert- breakfast suite with six chairs. Bar- I
sore. M22C gin Exchange Furniture Co. Call'
 
 877. M.7.3C
FOR SALE:. 1940 RED BELLY
Ford tractor. 3 piece plough, dise
and cultivator. Four clops. E. G.
alteReynolds, Lynn Grove. M23P
FOR SALE: GOOD USED LIMING
room suites from $19.96 up. Ex-
LADY iilfiAtiFIND: PART change Farinture Cu. Call 877. M23c
•
•
NOTICE OF SALE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Mevis Morris, Plaintiff
VS.
0. 0. Dublin. Deeenciant
Pursuant to a magement dated
March to, l9560 in the above
captioned tab, I ehall proceed to
sell at PubliC Auction at the courtROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer te Saturday', house ;aka on Monday, March 28,
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1955, at 1:00 o'clock, p.m. or there-
about, the following items:
1. Little Offi:e Building situated
On the Dublin Used Car Lot ort
East Mani Street
2. Neon Sign, light waas, light
bulbs and other itcsia on the
Used Car Lot on East Main Street.
, Said above enumerated items
to be sold to the highest and best
bidder for cash.
Given under my hand, this 14
day of March 1955.
Brigham Futrell, Sheriff
Calloway County, Ky.
Attetney, Waylon Rayburn
I NOTICE
IF YOU WANT TO RENT A
washing mectnne, call Mrs. Rich-
arm, phone 74. A7C
DON'T BE MISLED
Long distance furniture
moving rates are not the
same. Before you make a
move to another state
call
PARIS TRANSFER and
STORAGE CO.
Paris, Tennessee
for estimates
Phone 522
Teti Her 
Copp-Vt.. 1144. by HO. F.e4Jy.
artrilrallsd by Kase restarts Ihrodwata
SYNOPSIS big curved window at the end ofUn Andrus had blacked-out the the living room. Behind her, Re-
na 
before he was to have wed lovely
Pelham in her suburban New gine, Frederick and Edith WereK home. lie had awakened 30 ilea discussing the hospital drive.self accused of the vehicular .1.3-
or -Regina-a smart son. Roger. Amid And then Barry walked in, fet-al) he knew he'd been framed, e- ting the hall door slam behindcc pointed to hie emit so he'd been
virted of homicide, and had served him. He pulled up just over thebrief prime' term Rut free now in threshold, his nands in the pocketsw Yore. and aided by Police In -
(or McKee Andrue Is pent upon of-, his overcoat, his shoulders
C aring his mane. A clue as to his hunched, and told them. The police
al arh'reah""t a that tragic were looking for Andrus, whoI"ht. leads Andrus to the gLiburben
cli of one -Midnight Mike- Here seemed to have disappeared. "They
. is injured and, detest he stumbles
melt 
think he killed that fellow Brodskyn the corpse of -Midnight Mike,"
over there in the woods last night."
Complete silence. Regina broke
CHAPTER EIGHT IL She was stunned. "No," she
ANDRUS woke up in his room cried, and stumbled up off the
lis the Yonkers hotel at precisely 4, couch and out of the room and up
a clock somewhere in the vicinity the stairs. 
.struck sonorously. He was stiff Susan followed her. But her doord sore and every bone In his
 was locked and she wouldn't openbo. iy ached, but his head was it. "I'm all right. I hist want to be
slightly better. He pnt his feet on alone." And when Susan said, "Re-the floor, started to get 0P, and gina, let me in, please let me in,"
sat down abruptly on the edge of Regina said sharply, ."Oh, go
ehe bed. Recollection, unsought, un- away.
Malden, was there in his mind, full Susan west slowly along theand complete, without hie having hail in dimness. Regina was sun
glade the slightest effort. The thing is love with Agdrus. Roger's deathbe bad tried to remember the night had ma4e it Impomible for her tobefore, or rather early that morn-
ing, had sprung full-fledged into
p brain.When he fell over the cliff and
4aded a few feet away from Mid-
night Mike's body there had been
no whisky bottle and no smell of
whisky. After • piece of the cliff
feU on him while he was bending
over the dead man and he had
come to, the smell of whisky was
strong and bits ot the broken bottle
littered the ground. The bottle,
potted somewhere up there on the
cliff, must have come down with
dge slide of rock.
•''' He got up and began to dress.
His face hadn't improved any. His
left eye was • mere slit, his lips
were puffy and out of shape, and
various bruises were turning a
mice chrome yellow. The first thing
to do was to go out, get some cof-
fee and something to eat, and try
to and out whether there was any
news about Brodelty, whether his
body had becn discovered. After
that, go down to New York anti
et a change of clothes and have
Oie wound in hia head ispked at.
It didn't feel good. His overcoat
was flung over the back of a chain
Is put his hand Into the right-
hand pocket in search of eigarete,
didn't find any, didn't find any-
thing. lie let the emit fall and
stared at a large spot on the worn
rug.
The elver flask was gone. It
must have dropped out of his
(., Icket when he took that fall ovet
he eain His Initials were on It.
It would alrapst certainly be found
near Eh edsky's body . . . and the
police knew about the flask; be
had ;tall, e them about It . . . And
Susan Pa ight knew, and that Ca.s-
serly woman . . .
,
• • •
Tat a( ,es about the warrant for
Andrug arrest reached the Pelham-
house On Wolf Hill at around 5
reclock that afternoon. Barry Loft-
mg was the one who brought it.
• Barry wee taking Susan out to
dinner ginil he was late. Just before
he arrlded Susan was waiting for
turn impatiently etarrline ut the
• Mb
I.
marry h ta, but she still loved him
. . Downstaire, Barry was miser-
able, and contrite. "I'm sorry,
Susan, I'm awfully sorry. I
shouldn't have blurted It out like
that, but I never thought-I mean,
I didn't know Regina was still fond
of Andrus."
Frederick's big face was con-
gested with blood. "Don't be a fool,
Lofting. oe course Regina isn't
fond of the fellow, it was the
• "
Presently Frederick and Edith
went- David Redgate came hur-
riedly in as they left.
He knew about Andrus. "I don't
know what the police have got on
him bat they seem pretty certain."
Be drew Susan into the dining
room with him and shut the door.
"I was sure that there'd be trou-
ble when Andaus came back here.
Now, what I came for was to warn
you."
"To warn me?"
"Yes. You're in this 'deep enough
now, don't get in any- deeper."
"What do you mean?" Susan
said sharply.
He told her about Parr. "Parr's
the medical examiner, you know,
and he was Just with me. Parr re-
membered your questions about
Brodsky yesterday afternoon and
one of tho policemen on the scene,
a Sergeant Dupasse, noticed Parr's
interest and got It out of him later.
Dupasse was Ilt charge of the in-
vestigation into Rogers' death. He
knew Andrtis' connection with this
home, and that he was out of Jail
and had come up here, and put two
and two together."
Susan said slowly, thinking of
Andrus and everything she knew
about him, hinking of him on the
train and again at the station. his
eyes, his mouth. "I don't believe
Andrus killed Michael Brodeky."
Sheathadn't meant to may it,
hadn't actuaay formed the words
until they were out. Once they
were she found that the conviction
back of them was absolute.
David brushed .her statemi•nt
aside. "Just tell Dupasse what you
Pros, tont het Theo volt feel ea.
--6.•••11.1
think. Tell him you met Andrus
'at the station and he asked about
Brodsky and that was all."
A quarter of an hour later Ser-
geant Dupaase arrived.
"1 won't keep you long, Miss
Dwight."
Dupa.see Was a shortish, thick-
set man with a dark, oily skin, a
big nose and solemn black eyes.
His manner was considerate. Susan
disliked hint at once.
"Will you tell me why you sus-
pect Mr. Andrus of killing that
man, sergeant?" They were in the
little book room behind the dining
MOM.
Dupasse remained standing. Ile
looked at her thoughtfully. Pretty
girl. Well, maybe not pretty so
much as striking. She had style.
She was finished, definite, there
were no fuzzy edges.
He outlined the situation briefly,
told Susan about Andrus' search
for Brodsky, his visit to Brodsky's
cabin, his fingerprints all over
the place, about the meeting of
the two men up there in that lone-
ly spot to the fiehle. Andrus' silver
flask had fallen among the rocks
at the thot IS the cliff. The autop-
sy had revealed that Brodsky had
been beaten over the head with a
heavy piece of wood with bark on
IL Such a piece of wood had been
found close to the scene of the
crime, a twelve-inch length of
cordwood, tough hickory. There
was more to it than that_ Cord-
wood cut by the same saw in the
same lengths was stacked outside
the cabin from which Andrus had
come. In short, Brodskya death
wasn't the result of a drunken
brawl, it was cold-blooded, pre-
meditated murder. If they needed
anything else, which they didn't,
pieces of a broken' whisky bottle
were lying aroutriti the body --and
Andrus had bought • bottle of
whisky in a liquor store on North
Broadway two nights earlier.
"The same brand?" Susan asked
quietly.
Dupasse said It wat a cash trans-
action but that Andrus' purchase
corresponded nearly enough in
Price. "Now, Miss Dwight, Dr.
Parr got the impression that you
were very much interested in
Brodsky, that you -know Mr. An-
drus pretty well, and you'd been
seeing him. Ile isn't at his aunt'9
place in Hastings, and he isn't at
bia New York apartment. Do you
khow where he is-or might be?"
"I do not." Missal gave the ser-
geant a succinct account of her
two meetings with Andrus, on the
train and momentarily at the sta-
tion, on Friday afternoon. 'Hilt if
you're trying to tie up that bottle
of whisky Mr. Andrus bought on
Wednesday with the smashed one
near the- the dead man, you're
wrong. Mr. Andrus didn't know
that Brodsky had pawned the sil-
ver flask mail late Friday after-
noon."
She was a pretty co ni cus-
tomer. The nurse had been with
her at the station, maybe the nurse
could tell him more of what had
actually gone on between them.
"Yes, I'll get Mrs. Casset•ly
WANT
FOR WARM AIR FUR-
naces, any kind of &beet metal
work and gutters. Call Matchers
Tin Shop, Phone 1756. .61221:
WORK WANTED: WILL KEEP
children in my home during day
Mrs. Will Rogers, 1812 Hamilton.
PIL23P
MOMUMENTS
Murray Marble and granite works.
Buylders of fine memoiials for
over half century. Pieter
White, Mgr. Phone 121. MC
SINGER SEWIfiG MACHINE
representative in Murray. For
Sales, Service, Repair, contact
Lahti &all. 203 liven, Pboue
77'C
NOTICE: NEW HOURS. OPPOR--
tunity for women who work. Open
from 1000 a. m. to 8 p.m. Monday
thru Friday. Saturday 8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. Ezell Beauty School.
M21C
Ni71'ICE: COLLEGE SALON HAS
added Judy Adams to their staff.
She invitee her friends and euito-
mers to call her at 648. Riarister
now for the reg. $60.96 electric
Bai-B-que broiler to be given
away in April. lot,14C
DON'T FAIL TO REGISTER FOR
the FREE PONY to be given away
April 30. No obligations. Just
register. Johnson Grocery, 512 So.
12 St., phone 1975. ADC
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,
large seliction styles, saes. CAI).
as. See at Calloway Monument
works Vester Orr. owner. Wan-
Main St. Near College. MEW
[R RENT
FOR RENT: MEW moon SAN-
den's, Edgers and Paid:kers. 111. 
1300, Murray Home & Auto. Altk
HOUSE FOR RENT! TWO zira.k.z
North of Tri-City and Murray
highway. On Farmington route 1.
See next door. M22P
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM APT. NEW-
LY decorated, hot & cold w-ater.
on 908 Sycamore, M22P
FOR RENT: TWO LARGE OF-
FICE rooms, $15 and $25 per
month. fur conditioning added at
small monthly payments. Robert.
Swann. 1:421C
FOR RENT: DOWN STAIRS UN-
furnished apt, 403 North 5th, Phone
1031 after 5:00 p in. ei426C
Lost & Foimdj
LOST: TAN & WHITE PUP.
part steward, part hound. Weighs
about 45 lbs. Last seen in the
vicinity of the College. Call
1218- W. TFC
SPECIAL RATE FOR INSUR- FOUND: WHITE SPITZ MALELNG bodes and 'rotors See or 
near college. Winfred Jack-
call Wayne B. Wilson Insurance, son, 1612 Calloway Ave. RhOalephone _321 and I172-11. M22P
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES, EN- 
--
velopes, up to 10 x 15. Bream
clasp envelopes of any 1/
you nee I clasp envelopes Call
at the ledger and Times office
supply department Perfect for
ma ding.
2.1\77FE,O-1,1•BRICIIP. `'•
3 miles East ef Hdy 94
Home of Edwin Greenfield
Pongee 
. 99r
Bengaline Faille 
 per yd. $1.30
Pure Linen 
 $1.29
White Rose Organdy 
 .05c
Shark Sail Cloth 
 96c
Rayon Shantung 
 Sac
Dan Rivers Gingham 
 75c
Crease Resitant Cottons 8.5c
Oxford Cloth 
 30c
Band Silk 
Rayon Suiting 60in. 
 $LM1
Woolens
Many othei fabrics to
from.
- -
NANCY
 $2.96
cheese
M21P
Card of Thanks
The farney of Delbert Hale
wishes to express /heir sincere and
heartfelt appreciation `  for every
nctsew mown staddint,
death ,if their beloved husband,
brother and uncle
They wont to thank the kind
neighbor, and friends for the good
food they prepared, and for all
the beautiful floral offerings
Especially de they wish to thank
Rev L V Henson and Ray. Nor-
mien Culpepper fm • their loving
worth of consolation They will
always remember these acts of
lundnem.
May God's richese blessings abide
with everyone who helped to make
Misr sad occasion bearable.
Mks. Delbert M. Hale.
V •••••••••••IMENRAo^ ••••••
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FAGE THREE
Irjc Look Adds Elegance to Home
The levities warmth and elegance of the cork look is used to fullest advan.
tag, in this' thaensing modern living room. The modern corner fireplace
and adjoining windowaest wall are painted a soft, sunny yellow, with the
other walls finished in stark while. Window draperies, window.seat
cushions and elabtype coach upholstery are in deep russet color.. The
functional black iron and buss fireplace, accessories and tile distinctive
Chine*, *Wes, Norsk Straellinienta and deo:teethe wall print., underline
the richness of the Corktone asphalt tile door laid in a random square
and oblong pattern that shades from soft beige to deep random naturalt.ark woes
7ax Saavut
dedlictions for
care of children
If you're a working mother-
Or a widower- you can now
deduct up to $600 a year for the
expenses or care of-Junior. if
'he's under 12. cr for any de-
pendent unable to care for him-
self either physically or men-
tally.
A working wife can claim a
similar deduction under certain
circumstances.
This $800 deduction Is for ex:
penaes and M in addition to the
$604) deduction normally,., at-
.kiwaellarjeerpgenta.
*Don't worry about me-, wash
standin' on Hooper's
ellitimertsimrel
BOY--- I SURE
AM HOMELY
LIL' ABNER
ABBIE an' SLATS
ciT*. hIt:•!%: T." -ELL
ME A NiCF,`!f.AUNG KID
LIKIE is NO
MOni TAAa.: A
CHEAP CROOK?
rt.'s AWFUL
TO WAVE A Niue
LrKE MrKIE
P t 
I  '
irs./sr.•••••-r
NtES bu r YOU ,01'..1.,1 UNDERSTAND
MN, siCUT6 MAN. SHE HAS MAI .4
THE cocrcoks CALL A
'COMPULSION' TO STEAL.
__SOMETHING TO DO WITH
HER EARLY CHILDHOOD.
rm MOT SURE
I UNDERSTAND,
EXACT:LY WHAT TIE
DOCTORS MEAN)
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
SUNDAY and. MONDAY
"HERE COMES
THE GIRLS"
in Technicolor
Bob Hope. Arlene Dahl,
Tony Martin, and
Rosemary Clooney
TUESDAY & WEDNES'Y
"CREATURE FROM THE
BLACK LAGOON"
starring Richard Carlson
and Julia Adams
ow'
Not everyrsody ii
Calloway county sub
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
Murray
Drive-In
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Walt Disney's
"PETER PAN"
TUESDAY & WEDN'ES'Y
"RACHAEL AND THE
STRANGER"
Loretta Young, Robert
Mitchum, William Holden
Keepsake
HOWELL $100.00
Wedding Ring 742.50
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 S. 4th Se eholie 193-J
Murray Ready Mix Co.
"Your Every Concrete Need"
lebooe 112.4 Murro . K3
FL-EL
IT'S YOUR
, DUTY TO
HELP
, ap, u I No -AO • yel.
cape 'Pus bi 5.0••••••
BEAUTIFY
YOUR LT_
CITY
I
I I
ri) ,:LLED HER MOTHER -./Y
flEAPt SISTEct- AND IT'S
aNAKthltS A NERVOUS WRECK
OUT OF ME.'
By Erni* Bushaullia
I TOOK HER AWAY ON
THIS TRIP TO SEE IF A
CHAHGE OF SCENERY
WOULD HELP, BUT..
NOT141144 1446
HAPPENED.'
WHAT DO 1
YOU KNOW
AlitOUT .4
THAT...
THAT 1.44EET
61Ft ... Ii
TNIEt
•
.1*
a
•fa_ •
•
I.
.t
a
•
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WOMEN'S PAGE 1 Club News ActivitiesJo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or I i SO-W Weddings Locals
House Cleaning Hints
Dust cloths may ta. treated at
Social Calendar
home so they will gather up diot Monday, March 21 Scott at one-thirty o'clock.
and at the same time polish the The Murra y Manufacturing 1 • • • •
to
sa
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dusted surfaces. says Mrts Ida
C Hagman, home management
specialist at the University of
Kentucky.
To one quart of hot, soft water.
add I tablespoon of neutral soap
flakes or powder. I tablespoon
of ammonia and 2 tablespoons!
••f linseed oil Dip the clean
dampened cloths or mop :n the
solution, wring and dry Several
dust cloths may be prepared at ,
once' and stored in a iightry closed
container. •
The remaining solution tray be •
stored and used again. Reheat
and add 1 tablespoon of ammonia. •
• •
Warm Birds
••
— 
,
GROTON. Contr.- — tt, — A
flock of starlinp perched atop a
large chimney on a house, tails .to-
ward the center, to keep warm
doana a cold spell
Waves Club Will have a dinner
meetmg at the Gutar. House at six
cioek
• • • • a
The Yung Women's Clan of
the First Baptist Chunta Mn.
A. G. Outland. teacher, will ratet
St the borne of Mrs. Rubin James
at seven-thirty o'clOck.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
wall meet at one-thirty o'clock
in the home c fMrs. Elmo Bayd
and M-ss WalLe Jetted
• • a • •
Tuesday. March 22
Ilia 'Woman's aLsaionary Soci-
ety yf the Motional Baptist
Chutch watt hold its general
meeting at the churce at seven-
Shirty o'clock. Members note
change in date.
• • • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club win meet. vath 'Mi. taaaan
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
i•suppe• Oxygen
31i N. 4th'St., Murray. Ky.—Phone 98
"THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL Boma--
Murray Star chapter No. 433
.Oder of the Eastern Star will
hold Its regthar meeting at the
Masorac Hall at seven-fifteen
• • • •
Wednesday. March 23
The De ',ter Horn erreak era Club
will meet with Mrs. Lee Ernstber-
ger
.
 at one o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday. March 24
The Puns Road Homemakers
C'luti will meet with Mrs. Rudy
Dunn at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
F.H.A. News
F H. A NEWS From MURRAY
TRAINING SCHOOL by Lance
Miller
The Murray Training School
F. .i. A. had its regular meeting
on Wednesday, March 16 The
meeting was opened and closed
1th usual ritual. Dorthy Ferguson.
president. presided. The various
chairmen of committees for the
Mother-Daughter Banquet made
a-ports April 8, is the date set
for the event. Hobo day was
discussed as a money-making act-
ivity and March 26 is the date
set.
14 was voted that each girl pay
5 cents as a contribution to the
Scholarship Fund. The State or-
ganization gives several scholar-
- ships to deserving girls interested
in furthering their study in Home
frononucs annually, Last year
sever. such scholarships were given
away.
For the program, Jean Ann
Silburbrar presented girls w1;19
were prospective , candidates for'
a district office and they were
interviewed by • Mrs. Joyce Davis.
a student teacher. Barbara Hale.
Lance Miller. Georgia Speight.
Ann Falwell, Catherine Irvine. and
Lovell Parker avers interviewed.
The three senior girls will art
as judges in seleging the two
candidates.
Murray Beauty Shop
ANNOUNCES
Mrs. Katherine Lax
Has now joined our staff. She invites
you to call on her for all phases of
beauty work. ,
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
206 So. 4th St. Phone 281
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
— Large Stock —
15th at Poplar — Cal 479
"The Best For Less"
- 
ou saw it in this wek's
• No Frioser Crilleape.aa•nt!
LIFE
world promidn•
.-4/6ZdAefitifieftbtot.
c&UPAafiiipeo44.40,11,
60141P, Kodp,k La. fu
new
_A" sari
ma master"
G bus.. .ta• i• • •• •k 36 •• C•0•"1. 
rket
S.' 00, ,•• 10411 0 :••
• 30% Mani Useable Crash teed
Mrs,. Spam' I I ••• ..f
. iS..5 dwd eo•• ,•.. a. o••d ‘poco.
• Irv* Auternapi. Defra,stingl
Pa•—••• of SU of • .odos.ge•cl 0tool
•••01 011••••••••1
We have it!
• Cools Ivewly, Ko..1). food hest.?
co.' •$4't"
••• •••e,r .0 ld•P food (foe, l000w.
• 20% Leis COlet Pr 
30%
glekk,k. re. 9.-ven vs* 00010“ 4:10•0,4•• 0
e•c'....1 iba• Gahm I., Co. &yore.
Rowland Refrigeration Service
1 141 S., 12th • Phone 1350
First showing in town...
Imagin• a r•frig•rator this big for only
_ •
s299"
S1 te Ion gasoff41 lormi
Teachers
Follow Star
On Rounds
By Vernon Scott
ijOLLYWOOD, March 15 10‘ —
Hey, kids, how'd you like to have
your teacher follow you around
all day and have to work during
your vacation to boot?
That's young Tommy Reales
problem. But he's pretty hapjay
with the arrangement- because' it
means he can star in television's
'Lassie' series, have dates vrith
Marilyn Monroe and collect a $5
weekly allowance, , •
Tommy is an unspoiled as any
12-year-old whO ever slippedaon a
pair of sneakers • , which was
what he was wearing when he
bounced into the Brown Derby for
lunch. He devoured three bard
rolls two pats of butter per roll
benne he'd say a word. •
Teacher At Elbow
'Every time I turn around the
teacher's right M my elbow with
a book: Tommy grumbled. 'I don't
like it at all.
The minute we get through
shooting a scene I have to sit down
with her to study. 'Course that's
only when I'm working. At the end
ot a series I get to go to regular
school and have some fun with the
other kids.'
High point of Tommy's career
was last week's Ernmy Award
show when 'Lassie' collected 4'
statuette. Other big moments are
his dates with Marilyn. He takes
her to movies when she's in town
and he says he pays the freight
out of his allowance.
Tommy has a couple of girl
friends his own age. but La
Monroe is number I.
'That five dollars may sound
like lots of money for a kid my
age.' he said. 'But I have to buy
lunch, pay for movies, buy rec-
ords and take mambo lessons out
of that. I just got a raise . it was
two bucks whets I was only II.'
Another point of pride with the
youngster is his friendship with
Lassie
Own 'Ewe Deis
'Lassie'll only work for her
owner, Rudd Weatherwax and me.
I've already got two dogs.' he
said. 'Ones an imitation French
poodle and the other's half poodle,
half ctkuahns.
'Mon lets me visit Lassie on
weekends and 1 get to be kennel
boy That dog is wonderful She
does tricks for me real good Ac-
tually Lassie is a male.
One of Tommy's biggest gripes
is his LollobrigIda haircut
'I want a crewcut for a Balboa
-thers a flattop with a ducktalla
Tommy goes back to work in
June, just when other kids are
takinj off for the summer He'll
work through most of the fall
rn.akng 39 additional 'Lassie' films.
But Tommy's loyolties don't lie
100 per cent with the big collie
and CBS.
Would Tammy like to ditch his
career for a normal life'
•
•A•
TI41 IN• V. Harold G. Green
(above), 70-year-old vicar of St.
Nicholas church, Ipswich. Eng-
land, takes issue with Bishop
Alfred Blunt of Bradford, who
said Princess Margaret should
give up her romance wtth Peter
Tovmsend_ Said Rev. Green, "I
would gladly marry the princess
and Townsend, or any other di-
vorced persons, if I were matte-
ded Ut my mind It would he for
the best." The Lieu assailed
Bishop Blunt and "self-right-
eous scribes, Pharisees and pow-
ers that be" for what be termed
an un-Christlan attitude toward
divorce. t/sternattanala
AL, 
MONDAY, MARCH 21, 16551
108 Lives
Saved By
State Police
'Death.' the grim horseman, made
fewer circuits of Kentucky's high-
ways during 1954 than in previous
years it is revealed by records
of the, Kentucky State Police,
leading safety organization in the
Commonwealth
When the State Police accident'
statistician's indelible pencil marked
the toll of road fatilites in the
column titled '1954' the figure
revealed that 106 fewer persons
were dead than had been killed
during 1953
The adding machine of economic
cost showed that the cost of high-
way wrecks to the economy was
more than $10 million less than
when the ledger of 1953 accidents
was closed.
An analysis of 1954 fatal traffrc
accidents made by the State Police
Traffic Records Section placed the
death toll for last year at 756
compared to 864 •in 1953. The '53
total had jumped to the 864 mark
from a toll of 796 killed in 1952.
Nationally traffic accident showed
a 5 percent decrease in 1954 com-
pared to a 12.5 percent reduction
in the Commonwealth.
The savings of human suffering
was parralleled by a $10.260.000
economic savings. An analysis of
the economic loss from highway
wrecks in the Commonwealth last
year places the figure of 171.120.0 0
in comparison to $82.080,000 during
1953. The economic cost of accidents
in 1952 was $75.620.000.
Figured on the basis of an
average three person family in-
come of $3.940, which is the
Kentucky average as quoted by
leading business and market re-
search organizations, the savings
last year ,equalled the annual in-
come of $2.604 average families
in the Commonwealth.
It was also noted that the state
had 69 deathless days in 1954.
Instrumental in the large savings
of life on Kentucky's highways
was the all-out We saving efforts
of the Kentucky State Police.
During the year a complete re-
organization of the Department
Was made, placing more high
ranking officers in the field and
stressing responsibility for all-out
enforcement of traffic laws_ The
reorganization was the first to
involve the entire Department since
its formtain n 1948
It was designed to provide
greater efficiency in field oper-
ations. particularly geared to more
rigid traffic law enforcement
The reOetrilirilidttOrk eliminated
three headquarters bureaus. The
captain.s who headed those bureaus
were reassigned as field command-
ers. A basic idea behind the re-
organization was to iuvest more
responsibility in field commanders.
• Psychological methods of highway
safety were highlighted through
the State Police method of having
a large number of unmarked
cruisers patrolling the roads. Signs
at numerous locations on highways
in the state notify motorists that
the roads are patrolled bp unmark-
ed Police cruisers.
Two highway safety movies pro-
duced during 1954 by the State
Police greatly augmented the re-
duction in fatalities. The films,
'Teen Age Violators' and 'Kentucky
Highway Lifesavers,' were shown
to nearly a miltion perspns during
DMICTOR
holy *do ol Anterdirt
pooled oshll roloti
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133.7
MURRAY MAYFIELD
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,
the year.
Five full time safety education
officers were appointed and spent
most of their time on the Kentucky
Highway Lifesavers program. They
'contacted civic, business, fraternal,
and labor and industrial organ-
izations spreading the story of
highway safety The policeman-
educators also show films and
contact schools.
Also furthering the cause of
highway safety was a new records
system established n the Kentucky
State Police Department by the
Northwestern University Traffic
Institute.
A National Safety Council award
for Kentucky's rating first in the
South and second in the nation
TUESDAY
and WED.
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06A1r cr
04AREN ..,AND TERRIFK I
...IN A DARING.
PUNOI-PAOS
STORTI
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
VARSITY
Dean Martin
Jerry Lewis in
"3 RING CIRCUS"
with Joanne Dru
CAPITOL
Jeff Chandler
in "SOUTH OF
THE PAGAN"
with Rita Gam
NOTICE
To Whom It May Concern:
RICHARD C. "DICK" DENTON
Is The Sole Owner Of
Denton Buick Co.
WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS—Complete Bumping and Painting
Bring your BUICK home for BUICK care by men who know how.
. . .-
,., 1,-.! 1-„c-,Put , ,....i,,,..ris- =.. '1%7' il` " #7.44e744..:, ..,
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motoramic Chevrolet11
COMPLETE and OFFICIAL figures show that again in 1954 —
for the 19th straight year — MORE PEOPLE BOUGHT
CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CARI
— 
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PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
A demonstration drive
can help you
••••-..•-•••
one of 102 new
CHEVROLETS
plus a '1,000
U. S. Savings Bond
in our big
MIRACLE MI LE
CONTEST
.7. and you'll have the
driving time of your life!
Come in and drive the Motoramic
Chevrolet just for the fun of it. And
when you do, you'll make discoveries
that can help you be a winner in our
Miracle Mile Contest. For example,
you'll notice how exclusive Anti-Dive
braking control lets you stop with far
less lurching or diving.
And you'll tingle to the peppery re-
sponse you get when your toe nudges
the accelerator.
Come in and hhve the driving time
of your life at the wheel Of -a new
Chevrolet! Enter our big Miracle Mile
Contest, without cost or obligation,
and you may win one of 102 new
Chevrolets given away.
STEALING THE THUNDER FROM THE
504 Maple St._ Phone 97
HIGH-PRICED CARS! MODUr
Murray, Ky.
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